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ARREG 1AR ARREG Architecture Restrict Registration Prevent Adding Classes
School of Architecture has a hold on your record. 
Contact: School of Architecture Dean's Office | 352.392.4836

DCPREG-FALL 1AR DCP DCP Restrict Registration Prevent Adding Classes
College of Design, Construction & Planning has placed a hold on your 
record. 
Contact: DCP Academic Advising Center | 352.392.4836

DCPREG-SPR 1AR DCP DCP Restrict Registration Prevent Adding Classes
College of Design, Construction & Planning has placed a hold on your 
record. 
Contact: DCP Academic Advising Center | 352.392.4836

UTCHANGE-AR 1AR AMJ UNIVERSAL TRACKING CHANGE MAJO Prevent Adding Classes

As a CHANGE major you are not allowed to register. After this one 
semester, you can NOT be placed in a CHANGE major again for the 
remainder of your undergraduate career. If you have questions, 
please contact us. 
Contact: Academic Adviser in the Dean's Office | 331 Architecture 
Building | 352.392.4836

BCREG 1BC UFBC College of Building Constructi Prevent Adding Classes
M. E. Rinker, Sr. School of Construction Management has a hold on 
your record. 
Contact: Director's Office | 301 Rinker Hall | 352.273.1180

UTCHANGE-BC 1BC AMJ UNIVERSAL TRACKING CHANGE MAJO Prevent Adding Classes

As a CHANGE major you are not allowed to register. After this one 
semester, you can NOT be placed in a CHANGE major again for the 
remainder of your undergraduate career. If you have questions, 
please contact us. 
Contact: Academic Adviser in the Director's Office | 301 Rinker Hall 
| 352.273.1180

BFSCHOLARSHIP R06 BFSCH BRIGHT FUT SCHOL ACCEL ATTMPTS
Prevent Graduation & Diploma

Prevent Adding Classes
Prevent Access to Transcript

You cannot receive grades, transcripts or a class schedule because 
you have not completed your five acceleration mechanism attempts 
as required by the Bright Futures scholarship. To learn more about 
this requirement, access http://firn.edu/doe/brfutures/clep.htm to 
register for the ClEP tests, access www.at.ufl.edu/~clep and follow 
the links. Please contact an academic advisor in your college to have 
this hold removed. 
Contact:

GRDEG G1D GRDEGPROGRAM GRADUATE STUDENT-NEW DEGREE PR Prevent Adding Classes

You have graduated and your participation in another graduate 
program cannot be confirmed.  Please contact your graduate 
department to have your records updated.
Contact:       

IA-FOUNDADVISE 1IA FOUND IA Foundation Advisment Prevent Adding Classes
The University of Florida has an advisement hold on your record. 
Since you are an incoming Innovation Academy student, you must 
attend Foundation Orientation prior to  for the spring term. 
Contact: 352.392.8396   

IA-FRESHMANREG 1IA FRESH IA College/Major Advisment Prevent Adding Classes

The University of Florida has an advisement hold on your record. You 
must meet (via phone, email or in-person) with your college/major 
advisor. To find your advisor contact informaton please visit 
http://innovationacademy.ufl.edu/advising.
Contact: Innovation Academy Office | 352.294.1785   

PREADVISETRANS R01 PREAD ORIENTATION ADVISEMENT TRANSF Prevent Adding Classes

Your college has an advisement hold on your record. Since you are a 
new student, you must attend orientation to be advised prior to . If 
you can not attend, you will need to contact your college for 
advisement. Reference the following web sites for the advising 
contacts in your college: 
http://www.ufadvising.ufl.edu/advisers.html or 
http://www.registrar.ufl.edu/soc/ 
Contact:       

UFO-ADVISE 1ON UFOAD UFO COLLEGE ACADEMIC ADVISE Prevent Adding Classes

Your college has a hold on your record. Please contact your College 
Academic Advisor to schedule an advising appointment prior to 
registering for classes.  Your advisor contact information can be 
found at http://handbook.ufonline.ufl.edu/advising/
Contact:       

UT AUT UT UNIVERSAL TRACKING Prevent Adding Classes
Your academic progress is being monitored by universal tracking. You 
must meet with an academic advisor in your college.
Contact:       
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UT1 AUT UT1 UNIVERSAL TRACKING-FIRST TERM Prevent Adding Classes

You are not currently registered for the required universal tracking 
courses for your major. You must meet with an academic advisor in 
your college.
Contact:       

UT1C AUT UT1C UNIVERSAL TRACKING-1ST-COURSES Prevent Adding Classes

You are not currently enrolled in the required universal tracking 
courses for your major. You must meet with an academic advisor in 
your college.
Contact:       

UT1CG AUT UT1CG UNIVERSAL TRACKING-1ST-COURSES Prevent Adding Classes

You are not currently enrolled in the required universal tracking 
courses for your major and you do not now meet the minimum grade 
point average for your major. You must meet with an academic 
advisor in your college.
Contact:       

UT1G AUT UT1G UNIVERSAL TRACKING-1ST-GPA Prevent Adding Classes
You do not now meet the minimum grade point average for your 
major. You must meet with an academic advisor in your college.
Contact:       

UT2 AUT UT2 UNIVERSAL TRACKING-SECOND TERM Prevent Adding Classes

Your current class schedule does not include the required universal 
tracking courses for your current major. As a result, you will be OFF 
TRACK for a second term at the end of the current semester. You 
must see an academic advisor in your college immediately.
Contact:       

UT2C AUT UT2C UNIVERSAL TRACKING-2ND-COURSES Prevent Adding Classes
You have continued to be off track for your current major. You are 
not enrolled in the required universal tracking courses for your major. 
You must meet with an academic advisor in your college.
Contact:       

UT2CG AUT UT2CG UNIVERSAL TRACKING-2ND-COURSES Prevent Adding Classes

You have continued to be off track for your current major. You are 
not enrolled in the required universal tracking courses for your major 
and you do not now meet the minimum grade point average for your 
major. You must meet with an academic advisor in your college.
Contact:       

UT2G AUT UT2G UNIVERSAL TRACKING-2ND-GPA Prevent Adding Classes
You have continued to be off track for your current major. You do not 
now meet the minimum grade point average for your major. You 
must meet with an academic advisor in your college.
Contact:       

UT3 AUT UT3 UNIVERSAL TRACKING-EXPLORATORY Prevent Adding Classes

You have not declared a degree-seeking major and are attempting to 
register for your fourth fall/spring semester or beyond.  You must see 
an academic adviser and be admitted to a degree- seeking major 
immediately.
Contact:       

UT3X AUT UT3X UNIVERSAL TRACKING-OFF TRACK 3 Prevent Adding Classes
You have been off track for three or more semesters. You must see 
an academic advisor immediately.
Contact:       

UT4 AUT UT4 UNIVERSAL TRACKING-SECOND CONS Prevent Adding Classes

You may not attend classes because a Universal Tracking hold has 
been placed on your record. You are off track for the second 
consecutive term. You must meet with your academic advisor and 
have the hold cleared by the last day of drop/add or your  will be 
cancelled.
Contact:       

UT4-FALL AUT UT4F UNIVERSAL TRACKING-SECOND CONS Prevent Adding Classes

You may not attend fall term classes because a Universal Tracking 
hold has been placed on your record. You are off track for the second 
consecutive term. You must meet with your academic advisor and 
have the hold cleared by the last day of drop/add for the fall term or 
your fall  will be cancelled.
Contact:       

UT4-SPRING AUT UT4S UNIVERSAL TRACKING-SECOND CONS Prevent Adding Classes

You may not attend spring term classes because a Universal Tracking 
hold has been placed on your record. You are off track for the second 
consecutive term. You must meet with your academic advisor and 
have the hold cleared by the last day of drop/add for the spring term 
or your spring  will be cancelled.
Contact:       

UT4-SUMMER AUT UT4U UNIVERSAL TRACKING-SECOND CONS Prevent Adding Classes

You may not attend summer term classes because a Universal 
Tracking hold has been placed on your record. You are off track for 
the second consecutive term. You must meet with your academic 
advisor and have the hold cleared by the last day of drop/add for the 
summer term or your summer  will be cancelled.
Contact:       



UT5 AUT UT5 UNIVERSAL TRACKING-SCHEDULE AD Prevent Adding Classes

You may not adjust your schedule because your academic progress is 
being monitored by Universal Tracking. You must meet with an 
academic advisor in your college before you may make schedule 
adjustments.
Contact:       
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